
Frightened.
“What was the matter with Old

Boozie when he called the doctor at
midnight last night?” “He thought

he had lost his sense of taste. His
wife’s hat was on the dining room ta-

ble and he ate the grapes off it.”—
Exchange.

Thing of the Past.
Our memory goes back to the time

when the mere sight of a bolt of red
flannel in the dry goods store would
give rise to the most tender feelings in
a young man’s breast, but we suppose
the young men of the present day

would wonder what in the world the
Btuff was ever used for.—Ohio State
Journal.

Where He Drew the Line.
Suburban Resident —-it’s simply fine

to wake up In the morning and hear
the leaves whispering outside youi
window. City Man —It’s all right to
hear the leaves whisper, but I never
could stand hearing the grass mown.
-Tit-Bits.

Brickler’s New Barber Shop Is lo-
cated at 2208 Larimer street. Shave,

10. Hair cut, 25c; children. 15c.

Dancing Frocks for the Debutante

I ; 1REE pretty and simple little
frocks adapted to the use cf the

dancing girl are shown here. They
riuko no at'empt at the unusual in
style or the Intricate in composition,
or to be anything but youthful and at-
tractive.

Anyone who is patriotic enough to
be interested in the use of fine cotton
tabrics or cotton laces, of which so
much is manufactured here in Amer-
ica, may study these gowns and re-
produce them in cottons. There is a
world of beautiful goods in printed
cottons to choose from. The plain voiles
and marquisettes and figured pat-!
terns in the same materials, and the 1
dainty printed cotton nets vie with
lovely quaker laces in adaptability to
the simpler evening gowns.

Already i le foremost American de-
signers are finding quaker lace ideal
for those g*wns made for the young
girls’ dancing party. It Is altogether |
practical, for it is an inexpensive
ace ns filmy as cobweb and as durable
is net.

The youngest of the three little
maids who st em to be in gay readiness
for the nex\ dance has on a short,
plain skirt of tafTela. Over this a
bodice and overdress in flowered voile
'as inserts of princess lace at the
front and bordering the sleeves. The
pointed neck is set over a little fichu
3f folded chiffon.

Her taller sister wears a draped
skirt of soft crepe, folded over at the
front and with a low “baby” waist.
Over this a plain short-sleeved bodice
and short tunic of quaker lace is worn,
confined at the waist with a twisted
velvet girdle. Velvet ribbon is
draped on the skirt under the lace
tunic in a clever sash arrangement
The sleeves are edged with a narrow
fancy cotton edging.

The remaining dress of the three is
made of a light-weight satin, with

! plain underskirt and a tunic set on to
a yoke. A plain short waist of the

| satin is sleeveless*
The chic coatee of renaissance lace,

made of lace braid wrought into floraJ
patterns with lace stitches, is the
dominant feature in this charming
gown for the oldest of the three young
buds. Ijace of this kind is handmade,

I and except for the difference in the
braids used, is much like battenberg
lace, which so many women know
how to make for themselves.

The fine cotton crepes and voiles,
plain or printed, and the filmy cotton
laces, not to apeak of the silky mer-
cerized cotton fabrics which are to be
had in all the light evening colors, of-
fer the most appropriate materials for
the young girl’s party gown, and in
them the charm of her youth makes

1 itself most strongly felt.

Housegown for the Morning

A CONVENIENT garment has been
evolved for the delinquent fair

outs who sleep late and rush through
a hasty toilet in order to be pre-
sentable at the breakfast table. It
cop.bines the outlines and certain fea-
tures of the plain kimono with those
ft a simple Empire gown. Thus it is
as easily slipped on as a kimono and
liub the quaint grace of the high-
waisted Empire dress.

Cotton crepe, challie, albatross,
nun’s veiling, or other supple and
waMiable fabrics are used for making
theßo morning gowns, with the cotton
crope favored above the others. This
Is a substantial, attractive washable
fi.bric and does not really require Iron-
ing. It is woven in all the light and
pretty colors which are used in the
Japanese silk of which Bilk kimonos
are made, and in both plain and fig-

ured patterns. The designs are copied
after those used in the silks.

The upper part of this morning
dress is cut with straight, moderately
wide kimono sleeves, and the regula-
*‘on “V"-shaped neck. The sleeves aro
chree-quarter length and sometimes
finished with a turnback cuff. The
*vaist line is introduced by means of
« cord over which the crepe is snlrred.

In the ready-made garments an elastic
cord Is used, and for comfort in loung-
ing it is to be commended.

The skirt portion is straight and nn
ished with a two-inch hem, and is
closed in a seam from a little below
the waist line downward. A rose mads
of ribbon or of the crepe finishes thu
closing at the front. Snap fasteners
are used instead of hooks and eyes.

A sheer collar of white organdie

with narrow hem-stitched hem is fin
ished with a bias tape about the neck
It is basted in the neck of the morn
ing gown. Cuffs to match are worn,
basted in the sleeves and turned back
over them, as shown in the picture
Similar collar and cuff sets made ol
net are pretty for the same purpose.

Small flower forms in silk floss art

embroidered on the sleeves and waist
portion of this gown, the floss match
ing the fabric in color. It is washable
but some of these morning gowns and
kimonos of cotton crepe are embroid-
ered in graceful flower sprays in which

, white cotton floss is used effective!'
, on the colored materials. Blue, pink

, light green, lavender, and rose colo»
are all much used for these dresset

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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GREENHOUSES: Thirty-Fourth and Curtis Streets '
TELEPHONE, MAIN 1511 DENVER. COLO X’

Kentucky Hand Laundry

J. B. Catlett, Proprietor
Phone Champa 2879 2224 Glenarm PI.

9;¦ EfniMKO
1023 EIGHTEENTH ST.

We Have the Best Equipped Outfit in the West to Produce the Good
8ewed Soles 60c 75c, $1.00 Resoling from heel to heel, entire
Nailed Soles 50c 65c, 75o new bottom 1 Gift
Heels 25c, 35c, 60c and heel «P 1 .OU
Rubber Heels 50c SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Turn Rips 15c to 25c Tailor Made $10
Patches 15c to 25c WE CAN FIT ANY KIND OF

We Use the Best Oak Lether. DEFORMED FOOT.
REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT

WALTER CAMBERS s.
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PHONE MAIN 61 23—Day or Night

iFl THE
DOUGLASS UNDERTAKING

COMPANY
J. R. CONTEE

INCORPORATED AN D BONDED
' ¦ Pres. and M,r.

|
RESIDENCE PHONE YORK 7993.

j Parlors, 1830 Arapahoe Street Denver, Colorado

Rocky Mountain Athletic Club

fdJmM lUlLA- d

A hign class Pool and Billiard room. A supberb Gymna-
sium and in fact everytning that goes To make up a FISRT
CLASS RESORT.

RICHARD FRAZIER, Manager
2014 Champa Street. Denver, Colorado

PHONES: MAIN 2274 & 2275

WE SAVE YOU
i1 0.00

We Deliver the Best $20 to $25 Tailor
Made Suit in Denver. Best Goods.
Best Workmanship. Tailoring in all
its Branches for LADIES AND GEN=
TLEMEN.

Ferry, 1905 curtis street

PHONE CHAMPA 2077 DAV OR NIGHT

CAMMEL & HUDSON
UNDERTAKERS

FIRTS-CLASS MORTUARY ESTABLISHMENT AMBULANCE
SERVICE. FIRST AID TO THE BEREAVED IN THE

TIME OF DEATH OF THE LOVED ONES.
Prices to Suit the Times Polite Service to All

lady assistant
Parlors 2807 Weiton St Denver, Colorado

[ A MOST TOUCHING APPEAL
| .. falls short of its desired effect H ad-
flSSPvfgjlSr \ \ dressed to a small crowd of interested

'

A J listeners. Mr. Business Man, are
\ o-f you wasting your ammunition on the
l small crowd that would trada with

you anyway, or do you want to reach
7Uj\, those who art not particularly inter-

eated in your business ? If you do,
make your appeal for trade to the

—' • largest and most intelligent
, audience in your comraun-

. J ity, the readers Cf this
—.

pA V paper. They have count-
T iS \ lets wants. Your ads will

be read by them, and they
will become your custom- I
ers. Try it and sea.


